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date January 21, 1986 

. to Irving Levine and Yehuda Rosenman 

from Steven Baz-me and G~· R-Jbin . 

subject AJC Positions on Pending Tax Bills 

Following a discussion at the Staff Advisory Council and 
in consultation with Bookie in our Washington office, we have 
reached the following conclusions about the Tax Reform Bill 
passed by the House of Representatives ~nd the Administration's 
version (commonly called Treasury II), both of which will be 
debated in the Senate this year: 

I. General Principles 

Pending recommendations of our Social Policy Task Force,· 
AJC's current policy would support tax reform which would accom
plis~ the following objectives: 

............ -

tax 

1. It should strengthen families in the U.S. by favoring 
necessary family responsibilities such as child rearing 
and education and, at mini.mrim, not penalize people who 

·1ive in intact family units. 

2. It should seek to help the poor a~d near poor by 
decreasing their liabilities, not imposing a disprc
.portionate tax burden on them, and encour~gi~g them to 
work. · 

3. It should target especially vulnerable populations such 
as single-parent families and large families below the 
poverty line for special relief • 

4. It should decrease the burden on middle-class . families, 
especially young parents raising children on moderate 
incomes. 

II. 

bill 

Benefits of the House-Passed Tax Bill 

By these criteria, several aspects of the House-passed 
are preferable to Treasury .II. These include: 

.:.:- l~ . The House-·15111 ~ii end tax liabilies -forwork-ing ·poor 
families whose incomes are below or slightly above the 
poverty line • . In all, about 6.5 million households in 
this status would have their tax liabllities eliminated. 

· ·...;: -· 
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2. This. would·p~ovide significant relief to poor families • . 
Under current law, a family of four earning at the 
projected poverty line of $12,000 in 1987 would owe 
$1,271 in income and payroll tax. This liability under 
the House Bill would be reduced to $399 in Social Security 
taxes • . In addition to providing relief, this would 
also encourage these ·families to work since. they would 
keep a larger share of their e~rnings. 

. . 

3. This reduction of tax burdens for families earning under 
$20,000 of $30 billion over the next five years would 
be accomplished by three .provisions: the personal 
deduction would nearly double, to $2,000 for those who 
do not itemize; the standard deduction would be signif
icantly raised;. and the Earned ~ncome Tax Credit would 
be enlarged. 

·4. Moreover, unlike the current system, the House Bill would 
·not allow these gains to be eroded by rising costs of 
living. All three major provisions are indexed for 
inflation. 

s. 
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These benefits for the poor are not new policy. The 
House Bill restores the tax situation of the poor to 
levels that existed in the late 1970s before inflation 
eroded many provisions that had kept tax liability low 
for low income families. · · 

-~ . ... . : . .·· .·.. ; . ····"' ... .: ... · • 1 . · -

6. The House Bill also provides relief to larger families 
near the poverty line and to families headed by single 
parents, who are especially vulnerable under the current 
taX system. 

7. Treasury II also provides some significant tax relief for 
the poor and near poor, but not as much a_s the House 
Bill. The House version results in a tax liability of 
33' less than Treasury II for a . family of four at the 
poverty lineand sets its income tax threshold about 
$iooo higher. · 

8. The House Bill also provides greater relief to middle 
class families, many of them young with child-rearing 
responsibilities. The House version provides greater tax 
cuts than Treasury II to every income class earning less 

-1*~ $75,000, while giving lesser cuts to those making 
more than this amount. Both the House Bill and Treasury II 
would transfer tax burdens from individuals to corpo~ations 
by. restoring the corporate share of federal taxes to 
about the level they were at in -1980. 

9. The House Bill would continue full deductibility of state 
- ·and 'local -- taxes, preserving revenues that fund many --- · '· 

programs for families and the poor. Treasury· II would 
eliminate much of this deduction which.would theaten 
these programs. __ 

.· •" ,· , , 
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%II. Benefits of Treasury II 

While the House version would provide greater relief 
to all families earning less than $75,000, Treasury -II incorporates 
two features that provide both substantive and symbolic . support 
for families~ AJC policy would support th~se pro-family prov~sions: . 

1. Tre~sury II .rai~es the personal exemption to $2000 for . 
all taxpayers, while the House Bill contair.s th.is provision 
only for non-itemizers, increas1ng the exemption to 
only $150 0 for those who itemize. Treasury II would 
both materially aid larger families and younger 

. middle class families with children who ·would itemize to 
save on mortgage and interest deductions but who woµld 
lose with.smaller personal exemptions. - ··-- --~ · . ,..,. .... . . . .. . . ·- ·. 

2. Tre~sury II increases the Individual Retirement Account 
for non-working spouses from $250 to $2000 while the 
House Bill retains a $25Q ceiling. The Treasury approach 
would especially aid families that opt to have ·one spouse 
stay at home to care for children. While AJC has con-

... sistently endorsed day care and o~her measures that 
support working parents, we should ~lso back proposals, 
such as the Treasury II IRA provisions, that benef·it 
families that defer work for childrearing • 

..• .. . .. • .,;. .. _,... . . . --~ ~ile .. th~: persop~.l exemptioi:i issue - ~.I)~ th~ I~ inc?;"ease. (oJ; 
. non-working spouses mean much to individual families, they are 
. not big money items in the context of the whole bill. Revenue 
lost through retention of Treasury II's proyisions can easily be 

. made up by adjustments elsewhere in the legisla_tion. 

%V. Other Considerations 

Both the Bouse Bill and Treasury II drop the current 10\ 
exemption on spousal income which was designed to elirainata the 
•marriage t~~ " that is to assure that married couples d~ not 
pay more in· ~axes . that two people living together without ~arriage. 
The rationale for the new proposals is that flattening tax 
brackets will reduce taxes for · all families. Still, under both 
proposals, unmarried couples making $30,000 each will be in the 
.2~\ bracket, while if combined in one family income the $60,000 
total will ·place them in the 35% bracket. Marriages should not 

· ~e penalized in this way. 
~·· -

V. Recommendation 

We do not believe AJC has policy authorization to take 
a position on the overall tax legislation. But our record of 
statements on poverty and family values leads us to recommend 
that we advocate fo~ the House Bill's provisions on tax burden 

'distribution, Treasury II's on special family considerations and 
for continued provisions. to mitigate the marriage tax. This can 
be done in a letter to the Senate Finance Committee; Majority 
Lead~r Dole and Minority Leader Byrd, along the lines of the 
attac~ draft. , . . 

; 
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February 26, 1986 

To Senate Finance Committee: 

The .American Jewish Co1I111ittee has for decades advocated fair 

treatment of the .poor and near poor in the .U.S. and a national 

policy aimed at strengthening family life. ·Tax legislation now 

being considered by the Senate offers a rare opportunity to help 

accomplish both goals. 

· We do not presume to be experts on the .full range of tax 

legislation nor do we have a position on the .overall bills currently 

before you. But our system of taxation does have a major impact 
. . . . 

on the .economic status of the poor, families raising children ·and 
. . 

incentives to work. We are vitally interested in these areas and 

hope that new tax legislation will have a positive effect on them. 
. . . . . . 

We see some merit in both major proposals now before the Senate: 

the House-passed bill and the Administration plan, widely known as 

Treasury II . We believe that the .tax burden distribution in the . 

House bill would greatly improve the .position of the poor and near 

poor and enhance incentives to work, .while Treasury II contains 

some important features that benefit families. 

The .allocation of tax liabilities in the .House Bill would have 

several advantages. It would, through raising the personal exemption, 
. . 

increasing the .standard deduction and enlarging the Earned Income Tax 
' . . 

Credit remove tax burdens for families below and slightly above the 

poverty line and free 6.5 million poor households from tax liability. 
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It would also i.ndex .this relief so that its benefits are not eroded by 

inflation in the future. Since it would allow people near t~e . poverty 

1 foe to retain more of their earni.ngs, it would constitute an incentive 
. . . . 

for them to work. Moreover, its lower tax rates for middle class 

families would especially benefit young parents raising children. 

While many similar provisions are contained in Treasury II, the 

House bill provides greater benefits to lower and middle income 
. -

families with children who ought to be our primary social concern •. Both 

proposals raise similar amounts of 1TX>ney to our current system so that 

these benefits can be achieved without revenue loss. 

Treasury II contains two proposals not in the House Bill which we 
- -

believe strengthen families and so should be incorporated into final . .. . . 
legislation. It sets the personal ·exemption at $2000 for all families 

. . . . . 

rather than just for itemizers, which would materially aid large families 

and young families raising children, and it allows an increase in the 

Individual Retirement Account for $250 to $2000 which would benefit 

families that elect to have one spouse stay at home to care for children. 

While we have consistently supported measures to aid working parents, we 
. . . . . 

. believe it also necessary to be sensitive to the needs of families that 

defer work for childrearing. 

We are also concerned that both the House and Treasury proposals 

drop .the current 10% spousal exemption to offset the "marriage tax," 
. . . -

which would under the new provisions force married couples to pay more 

.... _ ..... 
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in taxes th~n two people living together without marriage . In our 

view, .this exemption should be retained. Inasmuch as both plans 
. . 

preserve revenue neutrality, we believ~ that the modifications . . . 

suggested here will require adjustments in other sections of the 
. . . . . . 

Bill. This may be done without doi.ng violence to the basic 

principles underlying the . respective plans. 

Tax legislation not only raises money but expresses important 

social values. We believe our law should reflect our commitment 

to the .poor and the high value we place on family life. We urge 
. . . 

the .Senate to incorporate these provisions into its tax plan • . 

Sincerely~ 

--

, . 
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